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PAGE TWO

THE LEDGER

lb

TIMES - HURRAY. HENTUORT

,IE
..41ED LEDGER & TIMES

NOW YOU KNOW

Pennant May Have Walked Off .
Moutith fit *le Hopes Not

1!.

by LEDGER It TIMES PUBLISHInG COMPANY Ian.
olation et the Marren Ledger, Inee Cenotren Tunes, and Tne
Dam. kierald. Oct-Alm 30, ISM, ana tbe West Kentuckian. January
1, 1942.
JAMB:, C

THURSDAY - JULY 29, 1965

DY United Preis International
American mot irish c vered 1 24
trillion passenger uuitia during 1963,
tJse latest year for which compate '
figures were available, scoordaus to
By GKORGE C. LANGFORD
i haner. Steve Blugber worked 46 the annual report of the Guggennetted Pram Interustienel
!first Waft IMAM, to win his ninth heim Avis WAS Katsty Celtic r at
Beg Gels Win
Cornell University
Seer see
pennant irank off it
PeedWhafield's two-run homer
Pitching mound?
• 24 tie end Anse the InThatn whet Mintueota Manager'

WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

y Advortimini, Letters So nut higur.
imerve Me right to tenet
W4Public VOWe teems which r6 our opinion, are not har Me nest in
Met of our modem

Almanac
--

By United Press lenweelibmal
GielinNAL Itlinnifin.LNTATIVES. WALL ACI WOW= CO., ISIS
Today a Thursday. Judy W. the
SIMMOtin Ave.. Memphis, Tenn., TLn. & LiSa Bldg , New Tort N.Y.; 210th day of 1965 with 155 to fon
Shilebenson Bldg., Detroit, Mach.

Boaters Need
ToKnow Rules
About Safety

Americas Loins
W. L. Pee. ON
Minnesota
63 31 .630 -

Jos Hieolevehind
el"nalre
54
57 40 .102
5116
Silin
night Sie
whieene4t.
'
h
yrTw
ned
ins W
ace
ednt
riglbt- rdS;H
r eletheYandTheribevtame arteelitasrli°
Salered at the Inset Ottice, Murray. Kentockn, for transmission as
The ree.x.on o approachuig its first
Sticic:c Crefe.
66 41
• Deans
On
bender Canino Pawnor stepped eff len"
Id Wilk the'
tenth In 10"
Second Clem thitter.
the°
quarter
52 44 .542 9
the mound and motioned to the fate the shimPtng Whtte "
8
LAITY
The
morning
star%
are
Saturn
and
Brom
h
tied
the
;wore
us
the
IPUBSChtirrION RA1/106. By annseir in Murray. per WSW 22.•
Pi.
C1
:1/
*1701111
a ate 15 t dentag.
gem
•
ii4 Pit I "II Ah.S
allallab VW In CaLoway and adniming (natation. per year, $440; elim- Juggler
t Nwerith for Cietetand with a squeeze
,an the midit. of
posould na
14 AN le
Los Annie; .
J.It
.
The evening stets am Venus and
ritANKEORT - siumnoora It
eltine, R.U.
Ivelhinettin • • IS AO
,chin WA ben game in more than bent.
Mare
seems to hie more and moire Kern
Norm Cain belted • threeatin
Dorm
is
a
Jon
as
a month when he suddenly called
'The Onistnaliag Civic Aiwa ed • Censammigi is dia
Those born today are under the meldang out alio the mang arrow Kenna City
homer off reliever fitewe HerriNton
W
HO 20
Wen to the
•
labetity et Ma Iliewegapeer•
sign at Len Ananusan exlvenat and Mae in he Clotimegmegilib
Ii the eight& inning fiu bring the
wednaaray's Itasalla
he
couldn't
piton
any
more,
Mat
..•111•••.•••...
--Booth Tartu:atm was born on this ea& mat.
Iit
TRW/ from behtnd. neck 006.
Detroit 4 New Torn & MOIIIMS
I his arm bothered him too much.
THURSDAY - JULY 29, 196S
mire then 45000 rertstnitidels of
day in lige
Boston 6 Kansas City 0, night.
Oft he walked wen a perpiexed I making ha nest IllajCir league sten
K
Al 1.
and FOCIONIala of boat booms for Boiti000re 3 Loa M.
m
On tins tiny in history
Yankees.
had
•
tor
the
bandied OW
I. night
/Ade trailing behind. watching the
Tri INK Queen Elisabeth I fear- 1110 hild bean tabulated in the cd: Cleveland 4 Chicago 2. night
on five hi*.a for erten Ion.
Twine tricrungen amber ter Ea ,nlgers
lop heron he gave up •
I
ful of a Spain& ineuson of Eng- free of die Maim at boating by Minnesota 3 We& 1, Witt
IMINS.
i 1•44 five stossona oirateMws bh NOS
land, tremesd to
to War an the end el Am*, scoording to Win
Thursday's Probable Mien
j elbow He had allowed Walskidnii end Orin* in the eighth MID
nun King, director of he division
Wickersham
sith
an
moat
front
L NIXED NATIONS - Newly appointed US Ambassador her Cronin
Cisme° et aerialist(' 1110111 -' onl) two hits and had • 3-0 leed
hi 1754. the first triternetional in the Dep.Mosig at Print Sakity. John 9-3 of Pelee% S-S vs.
to Lie United Nations Arthur J. 001illpleg stressing the neces'when he left with two aut in the Tenn Fla, was the Mn.
A,ppatently few beating maim 5,2,
Hid tionbouquelts soillanid eight E
beam mart took piece with BritGULF SERVICE
sity for settling the U.N. financial and constitutional crisis:
, fourth
ish chi:Tipton Jack ELNw-* knocking man num the rules of water sagely
Detroit at New York - Leah
inr George Rena, team physician h.t.. and Lee Thames and Cad
"If we don't put our own house in order, I doubt that we
dough, boning Marian ern. tar 10-6 vs. atettiemere 114
oat Jean Pete at France
for the Washington Brostors, ear. Yastroemain ha home runs for the
will succeed in putting other !tonnes in order."
In 1014. a successful converintion there were Isere_ ilinn
lallithila
Mamas City at anition - Solna arnmed PaaOtalll and reoommended Red Boo, who abo suffered a Woe
SED CA
ag Tong Contgllarts suffered a WMbetween New Ton and 9an Peen- attributed to boating accidents with S-11 vs
.„. risen 7-11
WASHINGTON -President Infinglint !Inn ern ng the
naco hemmed the font gtobesnikelft Me first its menthe torn
y
jjahtlingrt
nitr*um
- MeV nenteire of the nen Mat
J
111"rdllia.th
jrallErbma, a
It%4fr44
determirw the
of Ills decision to send More thuops to Vitt NAM.
-It is difticuk
When he was hit by • pitched bell
tramoontinenten telephone bedlam
-I turn". an
Friday's deans
be
out
inning
He
will
in
the
fifth
•
"I do not find it easy to Send the flower of our youth, our
In 1945 an armada of Anierieon awe number ar amass sealed Sla Boston at Ls Angeles, Alert
Reggenbart Takes Over
bombers dropped 1500 ions of flre bassallr soda Kneet "Pea PeMin Waohlaston et Ban City, night
finest young men, hito battle"
Gary Roggenburk took over for al Moon at lent 10 dna.
bombe on int Japanese cities after are ththre that the &yawn at hau- Haillenore at MIngsmote, night
'Peered and pitched the net 5 14
_NEw DDFILUNIMINT
ens keeps • record of theme ffigial• Detroit at Odom right
Phone
innings as Um Twins defeated the
WASHINGTON - The House RepubiteAn Campaign Com- s warning bro•dcast
dm, They fee to report them to Chwidand at New Yost, night
-- _
Wash= Igerstors LI But Mel.
mittee, calling for CUte in domestic spending in the-lace of inRashid
B1111111UT. Labmiewal
Anhenebt far the day- American us. in mir records are inoompletn.
.11as
dellreltled by the news
Creased military buildups
ea preAnd hot* 30 may not sem to
Nedenal League
author Mark Tesnn nice said -Soon
of Pascual's tumor and the dram Karam. who has sareed
"If Uncle Elam Must don khaki, ttts time 'for him\ to hang
be men denten enamored tech the
mier ewer Lanes previonig, donW. L. Pet. GB I Mg
and education are not as sundee
of the eurnerken
Up his Santa Claus suit."
day formed e 10 member oatenet to
583 a imumere. but thev ate more dead- number of wank fetedities. we Los Angeles
fp 43
leaders was as Min se a tenth
mint realm thee the rein lesteng Cincinnati
51 44
646 2
ly in the long run
'I'd rather not talk about
Met and
rtve.42
"1°Vtilirnent C11816
amine las just berm We ham owe
SAIGON - South Viet Nam Military Premier Nguyen Cap
nes" Men said -I called Mr cat He ClhaW as lareign frenaster Goalie
3
54 43 SW
greetent number of boaters. sale- Ba Pnanciaro M 4$ .1118 fit Griffith the Twins owner and nss. Stheint• Lehalsals4 U. N. de$8
1 109
.
Ity.Ereicoming increased US. fortes In the Vietnamese con_
_ -Num daft and fishermen on the PINhodlabhis
cussed the eituatrern with lann and
01 • MS 7
flict:
wnIrwaha-ise
-Intehorglo
tm- -•vphrennetor-for
-allireTtave to choose between relying on aura
forces. LI
The seator anise of booting min
it p
be-rdtinettetrertiated
.
---ortreicaniwziorall21111110filDltildlade ant Imallindien
mew rinlalitiago
411
lin
ly coJtitries coming to share our responsibilities in ensuring
gulalRen an. NAV premisilda Elpmean
-What ran I lia9-" h- elenglged. .
43 SS
Ale len
final victory."
is a me gmg • In other 'AL insnes, istaiglgiene 1
egmallitg. agillbillet eat •
Flay Twit
LAI NOR)" & CLEANERS
Eatelsame remained tom MINS he. i
Weilaasday's Rada
ennelaRleint Meleida Oa yaw, mg
him* the Twins ta WAterisit lan I "Where You Get The Rest"
mid. elligilL
Obeempo 7 New Yore 3. let
dadde 6-1, Cleveland downed UM"dam at Ham aim are lanrived Mew5 New York 0, ind
4.3. dam banked Ka
111, Leen
in a daft WM,amid be owed
rfanal1100
Oen
6-0 and Darn: edged New
it Mere Ware gailltleia Way pro. RININDOphia 1 Rtes. 0, 14 ma night
Teat 44
mutts taken bellere Me tuna legt lifienglilltee 6 Rounon 4. night
as 6110111.1E C. r..ANGIVILD
PICK-UP & DELIVERY
ahare.- King eat -Parame la a CIncemnsli 4 La. Aog 1. night
United Perla InterausUaaal
. A LARGE
Cencionen upended the National
The persons responsible for three breakins In Murray have
bus Maur be gmentead nigh IN
Tftlentlar's Padairia
Leanne lendern Los Angeles Dodgers
Elitto apprehended, according to Chief of Police Oilla Warren.
About the only Revlon in Co KM- preeerears wire* uneupeend mins
Pitchman otent end Bandy !Coutes 4-1,
alleigellii•
TOE eleven year old Negro boys have confessed to the break- Oak who am not mimed about into Me water, regardiem of then -DAV 4325 Verne 10-7
206 N. Fourth St.
beet Hamm 2-4. Paliaddpas aut.
flaninty
/2ba
wee
fienuir
ing In Of T011ey's Food Market, Jones Produce, and the Dixie
New York It Meow 2 - ('Mon Meted Pitestaudi 14 In 14 Innings,
eerimmeng abillO
The 34-riernid riebilander. ass
Cleguers.
"Clegdomnees ta a boat ts tun og 24 and Mingreves 0-0 vs Koonce Ian Praralico amid St Umis 5.5
notched Randy "mutes win-for- damps= as ostensories in len 74 end Pout 14.
NM de rMienee Onte wept a
W A. Rwmitton. age 71. died Wednesday at his home on win until Ste Jenne hod wen only argiamch
Only guinea aotoeduktn
he mid
dcnbleneeder from New Tat 7-3
-O&M) A GIFT OF FLOW ERS"
osie
genie
in
mire
than
mandi
Hazel Route three following an illness of ten years.
Fridsyn Gaines
Sag suggemed arm mar
and 9-0
Air-Conditioned Greenhouse •
We Wire Flowers
prior
to
his
due
with
ILDutax
Wed.
Ctrietwo It Pitariurgh night
The Home Economics Club of Murray Slate College has
thumunis remember
SOO N 4th Street
Phone 753-3251
,
agertay rain&
Daniels. Today
tw Tait at Ptak. ninbt
awarded its annual schoiarshm to Ficletia Austin of Murrig
-Not to oneriond brats
Mlis bid lost three of ha previous
*lb provide ralide mite, mid Rouneas l Morawaset. 11.14
The silxWarahip is for $IN. Miss Austin is the daughter of
Ortnin and the Twins doctor "ere "SOU
tour Mara. tea
enallidence
San Frensinee at billenwhas. rosin
-neewant tor each pesnonges
Mn. Lucille Austin and the late A B Austin
were 'open el to reacb a OecIsion
albilien ems*, in tot. 16 nktrame
lase Angels at St. Louts, Mint
remaining'
as
in
44
re
obey
water
Mr. and Mrs John Vinson Reath of Murray are the parents la **Cocky" and hie le rerety modest
today whether to po 'heed web
mienting, bosun' areas and gem
of a ion, Jorph David
Ine operation, eslibni punkt nen
Man nia fear
;
born JtilAdic thOlurray
.
•
L.NTOT KLIAZD
Piterned for at lieset two necks
Agin Mere wee mialifeg mallasheela ISM Ms&
MI PIP • Yr
e•gfel•
CAR CAI" "1' It
'To be mama and coosidande
lama, gis pereannarre other
- Sod possibly ion -••• l'auniad wee
pore. ibingloair and Sagan front
silo.
34.3
MINOR REF' 11“.•-k
1131LORADY. Timarievint - Ma INK game on June 8 and has
Ober dulbere
Masco Oity mat In Iblerail front Traarwe tbr Dodgers as he stege••:,
Osimbodkan Anstimador Rua Sa. petehad only 26 innings Max than.
tinery With damn Mt Int
Mayfield Roao Near Fl-e Rnirite
•
Nee Tort and liesion Caw
heM Las Angeles to Mew htts and l mend fur one min. Pat* Rose and mad Mel Monday of injuries re- in tkihe.
- -Minna' ediebre• dugged ha
Keufax' II-ewes Moaning nen catim 'BMW niDwaaras asarsaa ared In an auotinabile accident on
PHILADICLPHIA -- The drversi ended
21151 home ran and Tony Otreu
#rd the after Cl2MILifiat. min re tbe Beigtede-Zegreb belbway
tying Pennsylvania Rained an. Mrs& 44.
cen
night
flet
cur
celleed
with
an
colketed five hlte Mr the Twine.
Beams NV Amens
I einered on • tbromen nine.
ineinced a nee naught • SI pee cent
onecensng wahine. A deughter wee adm trigind
Wehingeon terser
itimeurne beat Ratetim 64.
Win la lab
eitteren in Arens Cars_ the nor
NEW YORK - Med eutgen not
Innired
1501 Orella with Ms ninth in In
adeiptila outheted Pittaburgh 14.
Three energat walk. a/ter aces
Ida Lod and home deviremer tor
eget B510 Me loom lad at the
inmags, Dan Trends. amp wee 01,1t, 1:11 reliever Don Salm&
911 deddees. Ograb Maid Mead
T III F. !KEST STEAKS IN TOWN
$113
The Penney not king tar 14
SA110111/S MAWS OUT
yaw as ewer et •stabs ramillia gar
ed St Louts 114 arid the Meow and an anent sewn n, Ann Johndde IllteEde ammo to Ide He WOO
ISM Main Street
Phone 714-3523
mu bong* control of a large iand
Mematist Iron A Meet
mei
wood
three
' CUD. bent New Tart twice. 7-2 and mg
stole
two
beim
Fumes ninon in
theetiminett rannain In the
..._
litemenelB - Teginsmi Ba
011egist esgoomal ie con5.0 in other National League Mama elas inh inning. Jim Humane Wk.,'"
11111ellth alea.
tent es fan en rem the dime urV
nish Inewe's two-run
double
bialaieniaa inerrinined
Ns trear gd
nen aide inuisai far UM Merin blew leen cot Whaday
elgenner pore unkee
MEM
tame lewd in Ike Amertaus Leave ppithea sliming pat two bus aid the mouretems of he Nationsint drove in the winehr run or Bairn
Mame ims net mere Si a ditenren meernh and
Misr pewit
With a &I Tenth aim ilhatinglow abet Beldam Mabed the Int Chimer idsmi
Glen Roger's. Owner
intanore turned beck 16 Aeneas gLig trainee, tolenking nit Perna on henry. aulbarinsa odd. aird asmeher the Orioles added Mu ma hada
"runrING CP A GOOD FRONT IS GOOD BUSINESS"
NSW YORE - Ibia war MOM, Pedurel NMI& 41fighlit Nowa
typhoon
In
the
gala
Ina
reported
to
the
nellith.
Med
Itlengme.
the
an. alegliond ealleeed amuse 44 gape iota Vernon law went 12
Store Fronts --Residences - Mirrors - Aluminum Trim
Ma HamOw aimed adeaues
arre. Jedh a. ISM ICemstalm Parana Bonen elineweihed Ramat CSI7 maim unbinds for ter Pirates be- hasang smart the CUMIN asika. Angelo ~nog bmier. geseented
Mayfield Road Near 5 Points
Phone IS.9-D1ti5
land,
Copper Area dog Maria Reda lariang gat grid Detroit edged New Yawn foes ming Mad.
odd esenetpUty markets
for Los Angelo' esity ran ad a
Inemen Mend UP In 33-4 wag Si 7 Uming Stamm
44.
The Hume as Men UM in tag
mad. and a gram climbed de Ildimated itecempra 475 Hem. Bar.
Men fanned 12 Dodgers en route Ian If gamin behind the pitching
DawAssies ammattg issdez mode nom and Chin Mend/ to 26 Rata to Int left Mit elf lbe mum nod ot winner Ken Johnson 11-5 and
orgy hie assen&MIEM Jene 26.
.4114 lima ism* ft Memo • yor er.
Min O'Dell, Denis Menke rapped
8 1 1 and 3 1144411
saa uo- lone Dodger lily meat in the nalb a two run isomer and Ty (the addS I ladle ha on nee Lefder-el slog& a fn ed • single dauber and trtpie to the
WA111111111111011 - Hamra •tr 43 se Poo
mit 3 31•470
Lam iwaida
go gement wed a .23 aid,21. U. S.
diski end • single by Jen Braves attack stnst neer Die*
1. 2 and 3 Teldigig.
wiadmpare-to gm Orme libi atm 61 kW en= IS. U.
Parnell 7-5 and three Banton re.
S 2
NalltS1011:
may fled ap applatem Mb dr Made
766 lied mewed Moe in dia dad levers
Beam
ONO eardwastica Sawa ter panle. and 3 sow Made las $17 00.16 25, sad tallee in int four*
Reliever Trunk thoy he his first
lilt 00- sem added down to satire do last major kveue home run and shutMan to Sp to Mairalia Now Lea- 1.1 13 1 and 2
13 atela
lanatt Leo Carimmi h. out the Cardinals over the feed
114404. 2040.
bad Hong Kong
2 1.3 inrdnori to preserve Ron Her.
bet's seventh victory fror the Glesgh
Dick echotteid had three Xs=
1/01101.111V"i fix tour Ilan
runs Curt Flood and Hui Geginen
each drove in twe rent for the
Oardinnia and They Stallard 7-4
took the in,
Ittue Borns deem in dree rune
to norreme tin Rill total to 711 and
mond fur rum to pmsBa 1/0/0
career mart as the Cubs swept two '
Lorry hooker'
Irani the Meta
bistred the UM on lOwe hits le
the nightcap after Dick Ellsworth
mattered seven the in the opener
to pra up his 13M triumph.

Quoits From The News
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Business
Highlights

ED'S FOO

MAkkt

"Your Dollar Goes Further"

ItIOG MARkET

ROGERS GLASS COMPANY

i

hly two More Days
Adams Shoe Store's

moo so..

5' SHOE SALE
OES FOR MEN,WO ifN,

TO MAUI OFTEU
- Udylits
WARR/N. Mien
Oara esneenced it Mends to mann
a-tender offer to It go to II per
omit of the hires of Mos. Ltd.. of
watered/a. Beirrey. idgand.. tor
114 Oil • stare or about 111 S nrintion
'VAR&
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nil Gana MATE A W010 '1•0" POI 11-Dernonstratore protestiee King Conotanneen
hanusaal of George Papandreou as premier pens • car m Athens' Constitution Square as
I OoldepAnin
• fire berm nearby Troope KO in be called to put down this disorder&

ow% vr•

.
amuse MI6
Builder; et Pine Memorials

Murray Marble
Works
Ill Munn, Mt. '7%3-2512
Pewter Witfte--

Buy One Pair at the Regular Price . .
SELECT THE SECOND PA1 OF YOUtt CilOtt ...

FOR ONLY 5
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Home Is The
Hunter Lesson
• In History

•

THE LEDGER
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HOME IS THE HUNTER. the
historical outdoor drama, playing In
Harrodsburg, Kentucky. is a unique
kind of history lesson It solves the
problem faced by generations of
tembers. namely. how to Intend
elltilEfen and adults in the greet recounts of our heritage -The answer
to the problem." according to Genaa"

eral manager Jorm "Davy" °rocked,combed their hair. fought with their
Inniseif • former history teacher, enemies and at times, among themselves, were happy, were jealous and
'.'is really quite simple. Make hissere sad.
tory come to life. Make it breathe
In Home Is The Hunter author
and move and make sounds. Make
Robert Emmett McDowell has not
people
— not names. Make It ac- merely written about names in our
it
tion -- not words. Don't
about
bisiolY, he has toilet about the peohistory, recreate it. And thist's what ple themselves. They latigh and cry.
we do with Home Is The Hunter in
experience fear and pride as they
Harrodsburg, Too often the NANO struggle to found the great state of
book writers forget the* Thelma Kentucky. And Ulis year's pin:duetJefferson, George Rolika Clark,
Ion ef Home Is The Hunter has
James Harrod-. and other historic
drawn _erom....Mr McDowell% script
ruimes were realiy people just MM—
CI the Vitality. courage and exciCeus Their enslaver were somewhat ment to make the history real, to
different perhaps. but their foolinga make it -Urine History."
their fears. their knee, and their
This, then, is a unoirie kind of
bates wore nat unlike our own.,,They
took bathe. cleaned their teeth, lemon. While the wearers are be-

cov

PAO! TRIM

ERSTrOICT,

& T114111814

coming excited ancl involved in the
dramatic action,. the yare also capturing the spirit, the pride, the
eery. and the understanding at,
those who fought and died to make
America come true. They are learning and enjoying it. Would that all
lessons could be so appealing."
To take advantage of th.s special
kind of history lesson, write for
ticket information and reservations
to Home Is The Hunter, Harrodsburg. Kentucky, or call the box office, 606-734-3.346. Reserved Met
tickets are on sale for 13.00, general
admission seat tickets are on sale
for 12 00 Reserved student tiakets'
(all students through college) are
on sale for $1.50. See "Living History" now

A BIT
FROM THE BIBLE

Furthermore. our Savior's hand,
are able to rescue His own. Many
by GEORGE M. LANDIS
troubled Christians have found
comfort in the wards id the the
hundred and thirty-etebtli Pdano
HIS SAVING HANDS
-Though I walk in the ming of
me: Thou
Text: "Mew Thy marvelous lov- trouble. Thou Mk revive
ing ktridnews, 0 Thu diet wait shalt stretch forth Thine hand
eneenba
by Thy right hand htrn that put lomat the wrath of mine
and Thy hied shall rave me". Lila
their trust in Thee" tPst 17:11.
Peter, when he walked an the water
The nall-pieroed norm e'ine can to go to Jesus, have we sometime.
gam the sinner. Those hands are gotten our eyes off of the sivatain.
-mighty enough to save the vilest trig presence of Christ and indeed
sinner. They are still extended in have fixed our gem upon the stormy
grace to all who will came to Him. circumstances around us, with the
inevitabla result that we began t"
Same hesitate to COMMit them sink Then hove we prayed Peter"
selves to Christ for salvation, fear. aort prayer,."Lord, save me!" an/
Digthat they may net be Mee to
Use same One who inumeaktely
hold out. Such renewal, meson stsetahad forth His hand and took
that it Is better not to come at all, hold of the !inking apostle. has r.
then to come and later faV away. cued us with the same loathe and
agree thert you can not MXe keep mighty hands.
then you aan save yourself. Thank
C. our blessed Lard keeps titMe
whom He his saved in fact the
keeping is part of the saving DR VIti
testified: -Thy right hand upholdAC'S
eth me.- *mph wrote: "14/eyelikewas. I ass esatiagally with Thee, t
and Then heat hidden me by arar
right bend." Id more poet is de.

Method Aid
To Practice
Of Music

TOR
CE

•

By GAY PAVLEIT
-14....”••••41-

UPI Women's Editor

CLASSIFIED

NEW YORK Ter — Mink teaching takes on a new method and one
woman who uses it betimes We the
solution to getting a reluctant Abs.
Me end &Me to proolice.
The mettini Is the desirable
sic labonmory; 5ILvain nalth
Use same as the ansguago Maw
tory. and where as maref sie Si AM
dentin con go to piano aims with
one meter teacher. The gronp- mn
be divided ao theit one emmoent la
WM= voice and piano from teacher Aloselly. Another group oon be
ihiselleig lit tape rearcied inistruc*Ins 11111111 another can be practicing lesions obeins =MC only each
can hear through hes easphones.
Group dynamics is !by 'Templeton Frisch's phrase for the be ins
thod. Or, to put ft in other terms
she mid. "It's Mac golf You ought
Illes the maw Immensely, but you
won't play V you have to play
alone."

THE SASE of this decorative occasional table Is a storage cabinet. The table's aide
panels are plastic with the look of frosted glees. Beads provide a note of color.

Tables to
Mik About

ow era

Novel Design Features
Make Them Noteworthy
orasiga
ly
UTHAT makes modern fur"niture go popular with
young homemakers?
The &newer can be Illinmed
up in two word":
'We functional!"
This is especially true of
occasional tables.
Offers Solution
If furniture-arranging Is a
problem, for example, one new
table might offer Just the solution you need.
It's an end table—but It's
not mums round or rectangular. Instead. RV w•dgeshaped.

NY
LNEES"
earn Trill
3-3,785

What's lb virtue? Singly
Ms: it caa be Oinked
pair of club chairs to melee a
sonversational grouping that
follows • circular legs tether
than the conventional Might
ona

or•

Val Tap
The top of the table is eyeappealing because it has a
burlwood pattern on melamine THE UNDERSIDE of this.
laminate. The base of the tabletop boasts a cushion
table is rattan.
that flips up to make bench.
Another novel design coma
Its
bines two functions.
walnut grain ineliunine pia,table or a seat!
tic. But this top can be flipped
with
topped
it's
As a table,
over to reveal Its reverse aide,
which is • black vinyl plastic
cushion padded with urethane
foarn.

9#

nonamio Co.
by
A DECORATIVF.WEDGE-SHAPF.D table, when flanked
chairs, creates an attractive circular grtaping of furniture.

Serves For Storage
Another doubly delightful
ocrasional table is an 18-inch
square. Its base is a handy
little cabinet in which you can
stow away all aorta of odds
and ands--extra ash trays,
magazines mock trays, whatCWT.
The table top is walnut veneer, while the Mies of its
cabinet base are translucent
plastic that has the look of
frosted glass. For design,
wooden beads are Imbedded in
the Plastic, making the table
unusually attractive.
You can still rind many a
table that's just a table, but
these offbeat designs with
their functional virtues are
worth a look. They're extra
handy to have.

STARTS

MUTUAL OF OMAHA INSURANCE
C. L. Personette
P.O. Box 652

Murray, Ky.

'753-3800

LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts for All Electric Shavers
Watch Repairing - Jewelry Repairing

of

Perm prior support end acntrol
legislation receiving the most attention currently in congremioned
ooromiateesIs lanisely an extension
of old. threadbare and ineffecnve
Programs. Hut recendy there Ma
been some 'gradation In nempapers
that a paratic food for peace program may eventually be prapread
am a replacement for current con.
era programs by the Administertion.

a

NJ

-

THE WINDOW AIR CONDITIONER
THAT HAS EVERYTHING
ULTRA QUTET - HIGH CAPACITY - SPECIAL LOW
PRICES UNTIL AUG. lit - CASH BONUS
FOR PROSPECTS

-‘,1
Rowland Refrigeration
SALES and SERVICE
110 S. 12th Street

Murray, Ky.

SUSPENSIONFILE

IOU -

'53.95
BRAND NEW'
25% sore fillip capacity. rho Iasi
%Aden are as accessible as the find.
Smooth gliding drawers, spring
compressors and guide rods Heavy
gouge sleet,olive green or Cole gray.

POUR DRAWN" twin size
141i" wkle, 52la tisk
2446" sieets—Ne. 204

53 95

1/11•Aiscal7lroide.Ne.so.

•

—

71.00

LEDGER&TIMES
Phone 7534916

1(ENTUCKY

141

CLOSE - OUT SALE *

IT'S A YAIIVAMI — The bieorpomted Society of London
Fashion Designers had to lay eyes on Els at Its fall-winter
collection meeting. It's a Reed Crawford perpetration, a
brown mina hat set off—way off—by a y
which te
wforda
a veil wars IS public by Moslem woman. MS:
creation obe fine for lady surgeons sad enigma cutups,

night even consider expansion
~rent price export procaine to
meet the needs at an extensive
food for mace program rather dam
ea • replemenent
Searelary of Agriculture One*
Preeman made this stmenetion in
the fan of 190 shen he said "Is
ti panilde that there * enough
impart tor (axi for pence so ChM,
maring (sod ilmiting)
hisamal
mar toad fee perm anetsitins in ems.
inedity catignian. we might gmw osr
President Maxon is Wed with atimmaday mammon to the needs
Vie mit of Outing money to pay of food for wager
for the expanded welfare programa
Mrs Medi used poup instruc- that occupy a major role in the
FOLK ART
tion ot mulne king bekre the be- establishment of the Cheat Society
mho the Wisillew esessoessyls tabs- and Mil lump his budget around the
ding consultant lesbilisig elms WM- 11100 IliSion mart. Aa farm price
UNIVERS/TY PARK_ Pa We —
shop, at music seams sod beitheila swat end Control program meta A young °bah' punching and poundsod for whoots from kindergertele continue to sow and surpkaes con- ing a bit or day into rough shapes
tinue to pile up. the Adnekgstration
Ihilitigh renege,
Is entering an experience as old as
Tor 20 years, ihe heeded music rinds itself In an embarraming pos- Mawr, and as new as today. acdams for New Rathelie. N Y. ition.
cording to Dr ltriward I, mama,
schools to the Junior high Med.
At tint glsnoe ft would appear head cat the Department of Art DiuWith group study anh. she recalled. that • grommy magram would be anion at Penn State University.
Oro Is oho *areal inswic in lite a needy out for Vas bureaucrats
"Polk art or crafts exist in every
Iket grade by third grade had ad- who refuge to edmit the °boom fail- country, at every period." Dr Matvanced to bend and orchanne work. ure of piles swot and control ti! NM "Paik set meet oaten grows
elementary, programs
Before they finidied
out of the need to produce a useful
one of the beget wboti irtanied wills
Dimmed of sisMuses Mao would object. In Oreek mummers, I raw
Mario had cagended Mr Imoistedge lift • burden from the market and ancient crafts in the form of beauto ex weeleanents Another played *mid allied a better mnartainItY tiful, gold drinking auger dating
WIWI inoluenng • church argon alfor oPerlition of the market price took to cleasecal times"
though he
never had en organ system.
•••
•
''
lemon.
At the dame time there me nom
Dynamics Theory
HEAT TREATS
emus and potent:wily denterous pitJust for a ohs* on bee group de- bah Ngrinners were guarersteed
minks theory. Mrs lerierti odd she • moaned putty piece through govNEW YORK tier.- Detergents as
reviewed one of her groom five years ernment purchases or payments, it germicides! Sometimes. aye the
after they'd loft dames "sty. would mean more dependence thin Journal of the American Medical
five per cant were OM irwelved ever on the ederal tree:tun, for pro- Amociation If the wadi cede on
with mimic in some way." she seed carmine income. And It Is difficult to the machine lads over 10 minutes,
'Dinging in cleave' choirs. Playing ere how comb would be reduced un- and the water ternpwature is bewith strew wage. in she olubs..." der suds a program
tween 146 and te0 degreimordisiery
Mrs Priech. • tiny women with
There oleo Is the question at whin detergents vell remove up to N
brown eyes and brown hair, Is • • MOM giveaway program would per cent of bacteria from clothes.
groduate MUST from Ebeling+ do to trade retretiondeps and the reports Dr. Thomas K Shaffer. of
Oolkge in her native Netamika. Eta longoun welfare of the needy coun- °Nimbus., Oltio.
bee gashed voice and piano with tries. Public Law 150 asks have
He reported that it's another matprivate teachers and at New York encouraged foreign recents to ter with basin* and other wooland Connate' universities.
slight their own agricohure and ens however. Water heated to these
Since leaving Ow New Rothe& thsai to became more dependent on temperatures can damage the woolschool system, where her husband. U. S. aid, They have replenal dol- en, and Mentors cannot be used.
Vern. Is In dower of buskins edu. lar sales, and have diverted Wenn
•
notion. I. !rich has travelled Inns from the need to meet foreign
hell • million miles to talk teach- competitionin dw &Aar market
ing methods.
net effect Iwo been to deareere
Parents the said are an knportant agaremlive males peons
Perhaps Adminetrencn leaders
bdtor in • child's muter progrees

Psych, lisavler
The claimer= eliminates Mid
the called the ossichalosical burner
often rawisci betweenstudent and
teadher giving Maivickal mstruc.
don,
,
Pitting the child wenn the adult min be frustrating." said Mrs
Frisch 'The °Mid mated think,
'teacher' Ls better than I ern'
'131. with the group. he Is not
oingssting with barter but with
„ Igiber students. as he does in any
caber sobleat."
_

sued;laden t,o the stetement of the
lord Jesus: "My sheep hear my
,oice. and I know them, and the*
follow Me: and I give unto Leo
eternal fie: and they sheilljegior
perish..neither Mali ,any men Saco
thorn out of My hands." Dee4 we
idt He, who i•
inoarnmte.
or doubtsivo
question
Truth

•-

j
tuk
SiAY
MAIN
STREET

-11.Y
KENTUCKY
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FACTORY OUTLET STORE

To make room for our rapidly eat:minding Ivy Shop, we are closing out our Boy's Department. Entire stock at sacri- fice prices! Hurry for best selection!
BRAND NEW

All New Fresh
Nationally
Advertised
Merchandise

Top Quality

FALL SUITS
fine quality, colors and
styles. Regulars, huskies,
and slims. Reg. $35 quality.
Close Out Price ...

Less 20r(

DACRON ft RAYON

SUMMER SUITS

Boy's Tapered Fashion

SPORT COATS

WALKING

'19.87

Dacron and Rayon
Beautiful summer colors

Regular 832 50 Values
Sizes 14 to 20
Close Out Price...

'8.97

Sizes 14 to 20

BOY'S SWIMWEAR

SUMMER

&WS Solid and Madras

Boy's Long & Short Sleeve

•

SHORTS & SHIRT
SETS

Sizes 14 to 20

Beautiful patterns
84.98 Quality
Sizes 13 to 20

Close Out Price,,,

Close Out Price...

$6.97

'3.99

and styles. Reg. 822.95.

Walking SHORTS
Regular

Sale

3.00 _ _ _ '1.98
'4.00 _ _ _ $2.98
$5.00 _ _ _ '3.98

SPORT SHIRTS
Solids and Patterns
Madras look
Regular

Close Out

Price

Price

$2.95 _ _ _ '1.47
$3.50 _ _ _ '2.27

FACTORY OUTLET STORE 510 West Main MURRAY, KY.

Aft

•

•

No Lay-Away
No Exchange
No Refunds
AR FIRST QUALITY!
SLACKS - BLUE JEANS JACKETS — Everything Must
Go At Sacrifice Prices!
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Martha Washington
Appears On Coins
Although Briefly

Angeles
•

7-Rip
11-alletake

1.11116 ill
4-Cook in not
fat
II-Delfdte
prticle
12 Mountain he
Crete
11 Change
14 Chcsnel
1O-Gese
17 Orally
tpiet
20.ConfIrrn•tfoo
71...o, cloth
53.Parent

WASIUNOTON 1UPG - Geode
Wahlungtun's portrait lam graced
-the dollar tali and the quarter for
j-BEDROOM fnune house with lath PURPLE HULL PEAS for freezing.
SAL;
FOR
roomy yews and Friday Ins wife.
Seirviees OMetild'
atid electric heat, located on 6 acres or canning Call Ralph Dirndl, It*
Meats Made debut an U. S. coma
of leod 9 rut* north ol /Surrey on 3917 Three melee'from
TWO-BEDROOM trend au-condi17E''EXPERIENCED help wanted An- -but only briefly.
6411. Use sdprodmalidy 400 feet an Hazel highway.
°RAVEL AND IORT
ply in person. No telephone
Uoned boo. Large living roan.
A4P
mystify. Hobby Coneleglesin sad aen-dining.room combination. Ides bighweg. Cali 4114373.,
I Tap wages and benefits. Ptve Points
BABY II, Good oundatioxi.
She was on the face of tad**
Paul Bogard. Cali 474-3378 or 474- utile* room. Phone 753-3376. Close 00 A0111113 an Keteselly Idlea. Water W. II, Graf. 1409e Alban.
3-211.0 displayed by President ichnson of
J.31-P Oulf,
31105 et night. See at Bogard Texaco. to Carter School.
A-11-C tronesips. Old Wilde.
J-81-0
new dimes quarters and•hatf dol. Excellent wrings I LADY OR 00UPLE to kw in home
or. 111117
-•
A ug -4-E
Beet Main.
lars. MOunt Vertxn was on the reNICE HOUSE tireSer god Idie 10E.
24•Regulatione
end glettrese, C7aLl 753-1648 or 714- erali couple for compeniondap and
1.AORE FARM in Arlsonas Oseek. *1850.00 full prioe. Cail 436-3333.
verse sloe of the threaleyer mins. V.liefore
U Traruigros7VC haE housework. Prtvsge Quarters
4546.
Co Seek lop road and In anall toast
But there MI be no choose In
Wefts
NOIICE
in nice boos. Phone 763-1219,
antis nick.
.
5
• rcom modern house full basethe ammonium of the Octtani coins SO-11d
NEW HOME three-bermes brick,
ment., furnace heat, bunt-in cebt JOON ORME one-rwe nwitamenni- 3 bold central ers.00ricisuoning arid
when
The
rousted.
cane
11-A continent
LLECTRALUX BALES & Service, nete, carport. Venetaan blinds. UM- ed wen picker In god ellitlIteln.
I
ornery tbe profile of President 12•(abbe
Playhouse
Box 213, Monty, Ky, C. M. Sand- Mg bundle& pump bona WO 1611Mber 100. See Celli Taylor. 7E- heat lame den wen fire place. to.
14 Pa.el notic•
Ps:marlin D Roosevelt, Waahington
ChM
753.
on
Drive
Kirkwood
catod
try.
'Vera Phom 312-3176 Lynnville.
$5 Hebrew
J 29-P
3617.
barn, good pasture, garden,
veil MAI be on the quarter and
3673 deer 5.00 p. ci,J-314
month
TPC
and eprIng eaten All fenced. Neer
1117 • Mark lett by
Prendent John P. Kennedy on the
MI MCCUL. oniarow Char cern
sewed
I
Ey
wr
Two
BEDROOM
good
end
hunting
$AWN.
fisting.
;Omen piece,
GET YOUR Sagas Tank pump now
ie *hale. as
picker. CAAE Amp& Robert Crouse.
virtairn
before winter OM Rex camp 7E- Write or see °Said 184A*. EimitA Murray male Igo. Phone 753-2239, model mobile hese. 130110 lleir09
NO EXIMESIENCE
10 Law,ot
af these Mown by
such
nunpas
He,
of
'64.
new
J-29-P
September
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wig of art. There are flail motifs.
too, with whole bouquets moven Into
heekry. Ante ornamentation on
otherwise sedate stockings incline
back vtivet appliques, rhinestone
bore and email clusters of rtima
she. with peed centers. Mame
*waded nionbans are meant for
drew, OCONIA011B, at course.
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Brighazn Young Minn-sky. Salt
Lake OSty, and the American Academy ot Dramatic Arts. New York.
She started as an actress and we.
By GAY PAISLEY
In emend Broadway productions be.
pare she became latereeted In rea.
UPI Weeesies Enter
Prepared for Future
ions for human behavior Study at
NEW PONE UN - There's more
Alfred Kararbeld's In-statute of Gen leg showing and more on the keg
As part
the preparsems they
anti Saimalka he her to mare- :u show In the mow fall fashions.
toured the country canine on thee.
Dent mumellIng, first in Los AnSome of die theignem on a youth
wtth 1441M
be
later Igaltild
lurk have diertaned skirts to as
dog* aggammd, Mnis. Niel saki the
- wife wit uP Wed fIM and
The eiliteittlire Monde established
.
11
•
13 her
husband did move to the new yob,
own dna hire ofX years we and of mune.'mid Mrs. Est 'hut beto whate•et city they, wont. she tom today moduli anonera on When% havior is learned. The excuse that,
able to walk up to a new egeociate bor. and how R. iota ocarepany - weft that's the way I am' Implies
and Say. "Why. Rorry or whale% er pummel as woe as ennliondiat tor there is no Meats to charge. I rag
we MI can da batter than we're
the name. bow are you!'
banta, bar annoioldomp.
oomponiut steel oteopeolla Rah
Men Rvl. who grew up in Storm
"W
ass; the lady executive. I know
•
Lake Iowa. was graduated front
i you think ITh •toilkuner•mot•h now.
Mairmy gnu. Callen In Kentucky. "We're born with some inatecni but once I was pdrifully
do."
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